
Your Route to Carlton Town Football Club (Phone 0115 9402531  

 

FROM DONCASTER AND THE A1 

From the A1 take A614 into Notts. After passing the White Post Pub at 

Farnsfield take A6097 signposted Leicester. 

Proceed via Oxton to Lowdham roundabout. Turn right onto A612 to 

Nottingham. 

Proceed along A612 through Burton Joyce, continue for further 2 miles to 

Gedling using the new A612 Gedling By-Pass route. Ground can be 

accessed at the 2 set of traffic lights by turning right opposite Seven Trent 

Water Works and then turn immediate right into the ground car park.   

 

FROM MANSFIELD 

Take A60 to Nottingham. Proceed via Ravenshead and Redhill, past the 

Home Brewery into Arnold. 

Before reaching junction with the Nottingham ring road, take left turn at 

the Vale Hotel onto Thackerays Lane. Proceed to roundabout and take 

2nd left onto Arno Vale Road. 

Proceed through traffic lights to top of hill; continue straight on through 

next set of lights onto Arnold Lane. Proceed past Golf course, Gedling 

Colliery and past church to the mini roundabout. 

Continue straight on to the old junction with A612. (Southwell) must turn 

right here and at next set of lights turn left and follow the loop road to the 

next junction. Take left turn on to the new A612 Gedling By Pass and 

follow to the next set of traffic lights at Severn Trent Works. Turn left on to 

Stoke Lane. Entrance to Carlton Town is immediate right. (Ground can 

only be accessed via this new Gedling By Pass Road) 

 

 
 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

FROM DERBY/DERBYSHIRE 

Take A52/A610 to Nottingham. Proceed to Nottingham until reaching the 

Ring Road at the entrance to Nottingham University or at Aspley. Turn left 

onto the Ring Road signposted A60 to Mansfield. 

Proceed along Ring Road towards Mansfield for about 8 miles, passing 

over 4 roundabouts until reaching junction with the A60 at Arnold. 

Look for junction at the Vale Hotel and turn right onto Thackerays Lane. 

Proceed to roundabout and take 2nd left onto Arno Vale Road. 

Proceed through traffic lights to top of hill; continue straight on through 

next set of lights onto Arnold Lane. Proceed past Golf Course, Gedling 

Colliery and past church to the mini roundabout. 

Continue straight on to the old junction with A612. (Southwell) must turn 

right here and at next set of lights turn left and follow the loop road to the 

next junction. Take left turn on to the new A612 Gedling By Pass and 

follow to the next set of traffic lights at Severn Trent Works. Turn left on to 

Stoke Lane. Entrance to Carlton Town is immediate right. (Ground can 

only be accessed via this new Gedling By Pass Road) 

 

 

 

 

 

FROM M1 MOTORWAY 

Leave motorway at Junction 26 and proceed on the A610 to 

Nottingham. 

Follow A610 until reaching the Nottingham Ring Road. Turn left onto Ring 

Road and follow signposts for A60 to Mansfield. 

Proceed on Ring Road towards Mansfield for about 4 miles, passing over 

2 roundabouts until reaching junction with the A60 at Arnold. 

Look for junction at the Vale Hotel and turn right onto Thackerays Lane. 

Proceed to roundabout and take 2nd left onto Arno Vale Road. 

Proceed through traffic lights to top of hill; continue straight on through 



next set of lights onto Arnold Lane. Proceed past Golf Course, Gedling 

Colliery and past church to the mini roundabout. 

Continue straight on to the old junction with A612. (Southwell) must turn 

right here and at next set of lights turn left and follow the loop road to the 

next junction. Take left turn on to the new A612 Gedling By Pass and 

follow to the next set of traffic lights at Severn Trent Works. Turn left on to 

Stoke Lane. Entrance to Carlton Town is immediate right. (Ground can 

only be accessed via this new Gedling By Pass Road) 

 

FROM GRANTHAM 

Take A52 towards Nottingham. At the village of Bingham turn right and 

proceed through the town heading for the A6097 signposted Doncaster. 

Proceed on A6097 to Lowdham roundabout, and then turn left onto the 

A612 towards Nottingham. 

Proceed along A612 through Burton Joyce, continue for further 2 miles to 

Gedling using the new A612 Gedling By-Pass route. Ground can be 

accessed at the 2 set of traffic lights by turning right opposite Seven Trent 

Water Works and then turn immediate right into the ground car park.   

 

FROM LINCOLN AND NEWARK 

Take the A46 signposted Nottingham and Leicester and proceed some 

10-12 miles until reaching major roundabout on the outskirts of Bingham 

Village. 

Proceed on A6097 to Lowdham roundabout, and then turn left onto the 

A612 towards Nottingham.  

Proceed along A612 through Burton Joyce, continue for further 2 miles to 

Gedling using the new A612 Gedling By-Pass route. Ground can be 

accessed at the 2 set of traffic lights by turning right opposite Seven Trent 

Water Works and then turn immediate right into the ground car park.   

 

FROM LEICESTER 

Take the A46 signposted Newark. Follow into the South East side of 

Nottingham to the Saxondale Roundabout with the A52. Proceed on A46 

towards Newark until reaching roundabout on the outskirts of Bingham 

Village. 

At the roundabout turn left and proceed via the A6097 signposted 

Doncaster. 

Proceed on A6097 to Lowdham roundabout, and then turn left onto the 

A612 towards Nottingham.   



Proceed along A612 through Burton Joyce, continue for further 2 miles to 

Gedling using the new A612 Gedling By-Pass route. Ground can be 

accessed at the 2 set of traffic lights by turning right opposite Seven Trent 

Water Works and then turn immediate right into the ground car park. 

FROM STAFFORDSHIRE 

Take the A50 from Stoke on Trent to the south of Nottingham at Junction 

24 of the M1 motorway. 

At the roundabout take the 2nd exit onto the A453 signposted 

Nottingham. Continue forward via the A453 entering Clifton. 

At roundabout take 2nd exit on to Clifton Lane. Keep in left hand lane 

then branch left (signposted Grantham, Melton, Newark), then at 

roundabout take the 1st exit onto the B679. entering Nottingham. 

At mini roundabout continue forward to West Bridgford and turn left onto 

Loughborough Road A60 to Nottingham. 

Keep in right hand lane and the Trent Bridge Inn traffic lights turn right into 

Radcliffe Road (A6520 signposted Grantham A52) 

At traffic lights branch left onto Lady Bay Bridge (signposted Southwell, 

Colwick, A612) 

At traffic lights turn right onto Meadow Lane then at roundabout take 2nd 

exit onto Daleside road (A612} Continue over the next two roundabouts 

via Nottingham Racecourse and proceed along the A612 signposted 

Southwell. 

Proceed along Colwick Loop Road to Netherfield and junction with 

Morrisons superstore. 

Take the new by pass road signposted A612 to Southwell and continue to 

next junction signposted CTFC. 

Take left turn at light and then immediate right into Carlton Town FC car 

park. 

 

 


